DESIGNATED FUND OPPORTUNITY

If you would like to support One Mind over time and not all at once, you can do so through a designated fund that One Mind has established at the Silicon Valley Community Foundation. This fund receives the same tax treatment as gifts made directly to charities.

Assets you can give to your fund:

- Cash and checks
- Appreciated Securities
- Business Interests
- Real Estate
- Restricted Securities
- Estate Gifts
- Cryptocurrencies
- Retirement Plans
- Life Insurance

Please consult professional advisors regarding your financial and estate planning needs before giving from complex assets or retirement accounts to align potential gifts with your long-term objectives. Your advisors can provide additional advice regarding applicable state taxes, alternative minimum taxes, and other potential taxes.

Need more info on how best to donate to One Mind?
Contact Tal Gerzon, One Mind Director of Development
Tal.Gerzon@onemind.org | (707) 963-4038

One Mind’s mission is to accelerate collaborative research and advocacy to enable all individuals facing brain health challenges to build healthy, productive lives.